Abstract: Sewerage systems first appeared in Paris in the middle of 19th century. Even if the majority of structures are still in working order, their general state will deteriorate inexorably, and as reconstruction is not always possible for cost and social impact reasons, rehabilitation is a solution adopted by many clients. It is necessary to resort to new rehabilitation techniques. Reinforcement by bonding composite materials has many advantages compared to other techniques. The objective of the experimental campaign presented in this paper is to study the addition of a lining by means of mortar reinforced by thin composite materials so as to restore masonry structures. To that purpose, crushing tests on masonry vaults have been carried out. The application of a lining made of mortar reinforced with composite materials has allowed increasing the breaking load and delaying the occurrence of the first cracks. This article presents the characterization of the materials. Moreover, the results of the breaking tests applied to masonry vaults are shown in this paper. A comparison with a traditional type of rehabilitation by a 6 cm-thick shotcrete lining will be performed.
Introduction


French man accessible main sewers have a total length of several dozen thousand kilometers. Yet, some of these sewerage systems have often exceeded their useful life. The different forms of degradation present on these structures (ageing, environment) require a total or punctual rehabilitation. Most masonry sewerage systems managers have to face the problem of budgetary restrictions and have to raise substantial volumes of finance so as to rehabilitate their structures while seeking the best suited economic and technical solutions. Main sewers, mainly made of millstone masonry in big French cities show signs of damage, the most often listed of which are surface deterioration, structural degradations, leaks and cracking [1] . The authors' study mainly deals with egg-shaped, man accessible wastewater facilities made of millstone and known as main sewers. These structures consist of a vault, abutments and a raft (Fig. 1) .
The most widely used technique to rehabilitate the majority of sewerage systems is to apply a 6 to 8 cm-thick reinforced shotcrete lining to the entire section of the main sewer. The greatest disadvantages of this technique lie in a significant reduction of the hydraulic section, costs exceeding the budget, problems of corroding reinforcement and buckling steel. For these reasons, it is interesting to implement a new reinforcement technique. The repair and strengthening of the structures by bonding composite materials have shown good results in the field of construction and has recently been applied to concrete sewerage systems [2] . The main goal of this research is to adapt this rehabilitation process to masonry sewerage systems. Besides, response times on site are cut down in order to rehabilitate a greater length of network without using corrodible materials. The project initiated by a consulting firm and several French companies aims to reduce costs, improve repair durability (without the use of steel reinforcement) and reduce response times on site.
Composite Materials in Structures
Over the past 30 years, researchers have studied the possibility of using innovative materials like composite materials to strengthen masonry structures. Two types are commonly used in the construction industry, extruded carbon plates and carbon fabrics. Composite materials have considerable advantages such as lightness, insensitivity to corrosion, ease of application.
Many tests were carried out in Italy on masonry vaults as part of the protection of the cultural heritage against seismic hazards (CNR-DT, 2004).
(1) Aiello et al. [3] developed experimental studies for the strengthening of masonry arches, indicating that the application of CFRPs increases the strength of the structure, and modifies the failure mechanism and breaking load; (2) Valluzzi et al. [4] presented the results of tests performed on masonry arches made of brick and reinforced with fabrics made from carbon or glass fiber on the intrados or on the extrados. The breaking loads are the same for both types of reinforcement but the failure mechanism is different; (3) Luciano et al. [5] showed the effectiveness of masonry arches strengthened with carbon plates and their numerical calculations reproduced the same behavior for the tested arches.
However, bonding techniques for composite materials are not directly applicable to masonry sewerage systems due to the irregularity of the substrate. It is necessary to apply a thin lining having the appropriate characteristics to transmit the load of the masonry onto the composite materials.
Tests on masonry vaults reinforced with a 3 cm-thick fiber coating have been conducted by Ref. [6] , in order to show the relevance of the putting in place of a thin lining to rehabilitate main sewers.
Indeed in some cases, it is not necessary to reinforce the structure but to simply "get a facelift" for example during infiltration or exfiltration. A thin lining is designed to homogenize the vault surfaces. The study showed a significant increase in the load by about 208% and a lower repair cost compared to the method of the 6 cm-thick shotcrete.
Characterization tests of the materials used are presented as well as tests on millstone masonry vaults, coated and reinforced by composite materials (carbon plates or fabrics) at the intrados. A comparison with a traditional rehabilitation method by means of reinforced shotcrete will be drawn.
Test Specimen Selection
Because of complexity of the material and the geometry of the structure, it is necessary to adopt a simplified geometry in order to perform laboratory tests. Furthermore, a masonry ovoid sewer is not stable under its own weight, hence the need to use lateral stops. In most cases, reinforcement is necessary with vertical loads that mainly put a strain on the vault. The test specimen chosen for this study are vaults built according to the numerical calculations made by Ref. [7] . They must correspond to the upper part of the ovoid, between the springs of the vault, close to the two hinges, at abutment/vault level. The test specimens are vaults representing the vault of a T210 ovoid sewer whose geometric characteristics are given in Fig. 2 . The vault has a width of 110 cm and a length of 120 cm. After these generalities, the mechanical properties of the different materials (millstone, bonding mortar, fiber coating and composite materials) are given in the following paragraph. The results concerning the full scale vaults are then discussed.
Experimental Tests
The mechanical properties of the millstone, the bonding mortar, the fiber coating, the carbon plates and sheets and their associated adhesives are as follows:
(1) Millstone: The blocks used to build vaults; (2) Bonding mortar: The bonding mortar between the different blocks has been made according to bibliographic research [8] . Table 1 presents the mechanical characteristics of the millstone and the mortar.
All the results obtained during the characterization tests show that millstone is a material with widely disparate mechanical properties (different colors, more or less important cavities, etc.). This mortar has been chosen for the authors' experimental campaign in view of its mechanical properties, similar to those used in the construction of sewerage systems in the nineteenth century. The bonding mortar is similar to the authors' according to the three above given criteria (modulus of elasticity, compressive strength and flexural strength); (3) Fiber coating: The coating should allow transferring loads to the composite reinforcements. The fiber coating selected for this study is one whose mechanical characteristics are best suited for the transmission of loads to composites. The fiber coating is a fiber-reinforced mortar used for repairs. It is used for resurfacing and restoration works. Table 2 presents the mechanical characteristics of the fiber coating; (4) Composite materials: For the study, the authors strengthened the vaults by means of carbon plates and sheets. These processes are intended to repair and strengthen structures. The plates are composite materials made of carbon fibers embedded in a polymer matrix and the sheets are a carbon fiber matrix. Their mechanical properties are summarized in Table 3 .
To apply the composite reinforcements to the fiber coating, the authors used a type of glue for each type of epoxy-based reinforcement. The role of the adhesive is very important in the case of reinforcement by composite materials, due to the transmission of forces into the structure of the composite materials. The mechanical properties of the different types of glue are summarized respectively in Tables 4 and 5 . Then the authors roll it in order to remove the excess of glue.
Crushing tests will be performed on masonry vaults strengthened through lining at the intrados. The reinforcement will consist of 2 cm-thick fiber-reinforced mortar strengthened with a layer of composite materials (carbon plates or sheets).
Six vaults were built in accordance with the construction techniques used at the time of Baron Haussmann (mid-19th century) [9] . The authors used the same composition of mortar for all vaults, and the strength of the mortar was monitored during the construction of the vaults. Millstone is a material with very disparate mechanical properties. Each block is "unique" (strength and sizes) to build the vaults.
Testing of Crushing Masonry Vaults
The experimental vaults are built through a stable stacking-up of millstone stones jointed by mortar. These vaults are semicircular with a diameter of 110 cm, a length of 120 cm and a thickness of 15 cm. Crushing tests are conducted on the vaults by using a compression machine. A forced displacement is applied to the keystone. Using LVDTs (linear variable differential transformers), placed at the intrados of the vault, the authors were able to identify the movements. The load is determined by the load cell of the machine (Fig. 3) .
Six vaults were subjected to a vertical displacement to the key on the extrados. The tested vaults are:
(1) Two unreinforced vaults; (2) Two coated vaults (2 cm thick) reinforced by carbon plates; (3) Two coated vaults (2 cm thick) reinforced by carbon sheets.
Results of the Tests
The responses of the five crushed vaults are shown in Fig. 4 . Table 6 shows first cracking loads and breaking loads together with the first cracking load/breaking load ratio.
The authors present the mode of failure for the unreinforced vaults and reinforced by composite materials. Ratio* = first cracking load/breaking load. 
Deflection (mm)
Load (KN) Uncoated masonry vaults: In two tests on two masonry vaults, the authors obtained a breaking load of 10 KN and 9.32 KN for two vaults. Uncoated masonry vaults had a low displacement of the keystone. The appearance of cracks occurred in the same way for both uncoated masonry vaults.
The two vaults presented the same structural behavior mainly characterized by the formation of the four hinges. The first crack appeared in the mortar joints in the haunch at the extrados for a load of 16 KN, the haunches are located between the keystone and the spring of the vault. Cracks then appeared in the keystone at the intrados. These cracks propagated into the joints of the masonry in Fig. 5 .
Coated masonry vaults reinforced by carbon plates: The cracks successively appeared under a load of 43 KN and 70 KN in Fig. 6 . The authors can see a separation, a detachment of the plates at the keystone at the intrados in Fig. 7 . The gains in load amount to around 450% for vault n°1 and 820% for vault n°2 by comparison with the unreinforced vaults. Cracks appeared in the mortar joints in the haunch at the extrados and in the middle of the abutments at the extrados for the two tested vaults in Fig. 8 . The ratio between first cracking load and breaking load for vault n°1 is 0.84 whereas that of vault n°2 is 0.82.
Coated masonry vaults reinforced by carbon sheets: The cracks successively appeared under a load of 45 KN and 63 KN. It was possible to observe a detachment of the fabrics at the keystone at the intrados and in several other places in Fig. 9 . The gains in load are around 514% for vault n°3 and 627% for vault n°4 by comparison with unreinforced vaults. Cracks appeared in the mortar joints in the haunches at the extrados for both vaults tested in Fig. 10 . The ratio between first cracking load and breaking load for vault n°3 is 0.79, it is 0.93 for vault n°4.
This difference in loads can be explained by the constructive aspect of the vaults (geometry) and some heterogeneity in terms of strength (behavior) of the masonry. From the first crack load, the vaults gradually deteriorated and lost their rigidity.
The results depend on the geometry of each vault (position and block size), one can consider that the average ratio of the vaults reinforced by carbon plates is 0.83 and that of the vaults reinforced by carbon sheets is 0.86.
The cracks are continuous along the entire length of the vault. The vaults reinforced by carbon plates collapsed while those reinforced with carbon sheets remained in place. However, a complete detachment of the millstone blocks could be noted.
Comparison
Let people compare the breaking load of the unreinforced vaults and reinforced ones by composite materials. Fig. 11 shows the values of the first cracking loads and breaking loads for each tested vault (uncoated vault, coated vault reinforced by carbon plates or sheets). An increase in the breaking load was noted for each type of reinforced vault compared to the unreinforced vaults. The vaults reinforced by carbon plates support greater breaking load because of their rigidity.
Conclusions
An experimental research conducted on millstone masonry vaults, unreinforced and reinforced at the intrados, has been presented.
The advantages of applying a composite material are:
(1) The breaking load whether for reinforcement by plates or by sheets has increased by six times;
(2) An increase in the durability of construction works by avoiding the use of steel (corrodible materials); (3) Stiffness has an important role in the reinforcement process: The more rigid the material is, the more important the reinforcement is (comparison between plates and sheets for example); The reinforcement by composite materials is determined by the quality of the composite/fiber coating interface. To obtain a larger gain in terms of first cracking load, it may be possible to contemplate reinforcing the composite/fiber coating interface. This will allow the composite reinforcement to work for a long time.
The question of the sustainability remains posed. 
